Academic Advising
Training
September 1, 2022

Academic Advising and
Student Success

Welcome to advising training!

 Student

success context

 Definitions
 Metrics



Supporting the advising ecosystem
 1:1

relationships with faculty/staff
 Curriculum navigation, consistent advising experiences
 Technology
 Faculty alerts and proactive outreach
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What is student success?
“Thriving college students not only are academically
successful, they also experience a sense of community
and a level of psychological well‐being that contributes
to their persistence to graduation and allows them to
gain maximum benefit from being in college.”

Schreiner, Laurie A. “The ‘Thriving Quotient’: A New Vision for Student Success.” About Campus, vol.
15, no. 2, May 2010, pp. 2–10, doi:10.1002/abc.20016.
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One-Year Retention of Fall 2020 Entering Cohort

Does advising make a difference on persistence?

EAB, 2021

Civitas Learning, 2020

Why is advising effective in supporting
student thriving?




Academic advising brings together key dimensions of
student motivation to persist and graduate from an
institution:


Self-efficacy



Sense of belonging



Student perceptions of the value of the curriculum

At DU, students benefit from our faculty and staff advising
model:


Students find high value in individual relationships with faculty
and staff advisors



Students learn to navigate the university and develop strong
attachment to DU
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Supporting the advising ecosystem


1:1 relationships with faculty/staff and advisors



Curriculum navigation, consistent advising
experiences



Technology



Faculty alerts and proactive outreach

Leveraging
technology
to personalize
the advising
experience
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Proactive
Outreach
and
Academic Rapid
Response Team

“I enjoy building relationships with students and being a
witness to their growth. It is satisfying to be able to
empower students and help navigate the challenges of
being in college. I appreciate celebrating successes with
students and seeing them take ownership.
- Faculty advisor

#1 self-identified strength of advisors at DU:
Demonstrating care & concern for students

Advising for FSEM instructors
What first year students can expect of advising

Constellation Core

4D Mentoring and
Advising
Constellation
First‐Year Students:
First Quarter

DU Student

How should I clarify my FSEM faculty role in advising,
versus staff advising roles, to my FSEM students?
FSEM Faculty: the “WHY”
of the curriculum

OAA Advisors: the “HOW”
of the curriculum

Provide in-depth faculty perspective on the “why”
behind academic requirements

Are expert academic navigators who know all of the
tricks and tips for figuring out “how”

Explain how the “why” behind the common
curriculum is deeply linked to liberal arts education
values

Prompt reflection and encourage exploration, help
students achieve the goals discussed with FSEM
faculty, help encourage building other faculty
connections

Help students understand how disciplinary
requirements are often tied to that discipline’s
guiding principles

Know of internal tools (how to check holds or register
for classes or submit an academic exception) and
other campus supports (like student success coaching,
career advising, or LEP) to achieve their goals

Encourage students to reflect on how their required Check in on and help identify opportunities around
courses fit in with their overall academic
campus for all four “D”s
exploration, and how that contributes to their selfdevelopment in all four “D”s
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Expectations for FSEM instructors
During Discoveries


perform schedule checks before students
arrive to identify any red flags.



be familiar with common curriculum
requirements and typical first year schedules.



explicitly cover the rationale behind the
Common Curriculum requirements.



attempt to evaluate the degree to which
students have taken on the responsibility of
learning requirements.



serve as a first point of contact and assistance
with navigating campus culture.



provide "warm referrals" to other support
offices on campus (academic and nonacademic) and provide instruction for
responding to outreach/referrals.
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Office of Academic Advising:
Drop-ins for Discoveries Orientation


September 6-9 (Tues – Fri )


8:30 – 11:30 am



1:00 – 4:00 pm



In-person: Community Commons Suite 3100



Zoom option (see Office of Academic Advising website)



advising@du.edu

Student success/outreach syllabus
statement
Supporting your Academic Success
The university has a large network of student success and support resources available to
you, and I encourage you to take advantage of this network of support when you need
it. As your professor, I want you to have the tools you need to succeed – therefore, if I
notice that you are struggling or if I haven’t seen or heard from you for a period of time, I
may message you with suggestions for ways to connect to appropriate resources. I ask that
you respond to this outreach, and any other outreach you receive from someone at DU,
whether or not you plan to use the support – responding to outreach/offers of support is
an important skill to build.

Expectations for FSEM instructors
During Discoveries

Quarterly



perform schedule checks before students
arrive to identify any red flags.



encourage students to seek advising from an
OAA advisor during weeks 1-6 of the quarter



be familiar with common curriculum
requirements and typical first year schedules.





explicitly cover the rationale behind the
Common Curriculum requirements.

review the registration readiness checklist during
class in Autumn Quarter. (This may be done as
part of a group session lead by an OAA advisor.)





attempt to evaluate the degree to which
students have taken on the responsibility of
learning requirements.



serve as a first point of contact and assistance
with navigating campus culture.

meet quarterly (at any time of the quarter) with
their students to discuss advising, course
selection academic trajectory, and
advising/registration procedures, with 4D
mentorship approach. You may encourage
reflection, especially on the connections between
their courses.



use notes and/or appointments in Inspire to
document their advising conversations.



provide "warm referrals" to other support offices
on campus (academic and non-academic). May
invite some support office (e.g., Student Success
coach) for an FSEM class visit



MAY clear a student for registration (aka delete
their PIN)



provide "warm referrals" to other
support offices on campus (academic and
non-academic) and provide instruction
for responding to outreach/referrals.
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Office of Academic Advising
Mission
The Office of Academic Advising (OAA) supports undergraduate student success
and persistence to graduation.
We DU this by:


Cultivating proactive advising relationships based on trust and equity.



Coaching students to identify their own academic motivations, self-awareness,
and areas for growth.



Clarifying university policies to support students, faculty, and staff in
navigating degree progress.



Collaborating with campus partners to create a network of resources.

The Office of Academic Advising:
Areas of Focus
Advising and
Coaching

Faculty
Collaboration

New Students
•First-Year
•Transfer

Training &
Community

Course Overloads
First-year Seminar

Exploratory Students

Advisor Training

Academic Standards

•Declared is not Decided

Students on
Academic Probation

Administrative
Processes

Faculty Alerts
(INSPIRE)

Friends of Advising
Academic Exceptions
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The Office of Academic Advising

Tonnett

Gabe
Access &Transitions

Allison
Probation/Tech

April
SS Coaching

Angela

Isaiah

Hannah Higgins
Psyc/Bio

Christian "Laub"

Rachel
Advisor Training

Allie
Exploratory

Erin
Transfer

Hannah Lee

How to Be Advised & Cleared for Registration
OAA
Scheduled
Appointments
• Weeks 2-6
• Individual
appointments with
assigned Academic
Advisor
Drop-in Advising
• First-Year FriYAYs
• Weeks 2-6
• 8:30-11:30 & 1-4
• Monday & Wednesday
• Weeks 2-6
• 1- 4 p.m.
• All Day Drop-Ins
• Weeks 7-8
• 8:30-11:30 & 1-4

Music
• Individual
appointments

Who can delete a student’s PIN?
With time to spare
•

If you as an advisor provide complete
advising and conversations around course
selection for a first-year student, you can
still delete registration PINs, but this is no
longer required. To create a better
experience for students, we do not want to
send students to additional campus offices
if adequate advising has been provided.

•

OAA is available to advise all first-year
students. It is not mandated that all firstyear students only see their OAA advisor
for quarterly PIN deletion.

•

The exception is music majors in the
Lamont School of Music – the only person
who should delete a music major’s PIN is
Kelsey Smith.

Last-minute requests
•

If it’s fairly straightforward and you feel
comfortable advising a student and
deleting their PIN, that is fine to do (see
above)!

•

Otherwise, you can refer the student to
OAA drop-in advising, which will be
available during advising periods each
quarter.

•

If possible, you can gently remind the
students that advising is available all
quarter long, and that it may not always
possible to get their PIN deleted at the last
minute

First Year Advising – Advising
Resources




New student registration
website


Curriculum explainers



Typical first year schedule by
college/discipline

Office of academic advising
website


exploratory, probationary, transfer,
leaves, exceptions, special/tricky
situations



Departmental advising contact list



Individual advising appointments
weeks 2-6





BULLETIN.du.edu


major requirements



course plans

Registrar


transfer credits



AP/IB equivalencies



Specific units (for tricky
questions about FOLA, SI:
Natural, etc)



Student Success Resources
Clearinghouse


https://academicaffairs.du.edu/student-support-offices-resources

Workshop or Classroom
Visit Request

Take a Coach Approach!
December 5th, 6th, 7th (Monday-Wednesday)
9 AM – 3 PM
"I LOVED this training. While I understand
the goal was to learn strategies that would
help us support student success, the REAL
achievement was learning more about
myself as a faculty member who advises
students. That self-awareness is important
to me and I believe is the first step in
helping me be more useful to my campus
community."

"I feel like we were able to
learn the skills and then put
them into practice."

Advising role play: Balancing
empathy and boundaries
Anne Penner, Ashley Hamilton, Haley Barth & Darius Cade

Referrals and resources
Stephanie Potthoff and Kateri McRae

Responding (and handing off) warmly




Pause and respond to the person in front of you. If you feel comfortable you may:


Ask them to share more



Express concern, commiseration, and/or connection



Acknowledge limitations of your role (with regret if appropriate)



Assure them you can connect them with someone who can help

Warm hand-offs ensure that students feel heard and understand you’re helping
them connect with a person or office that can provide what they need. This can
look like:


Help/watch the student book an appointment while in a meeting with you



Send or help the student send an email asking to connect



Make an introductory phone, Zoom, or Teams call



Go with the student to the physical location of the office (if nearby)



Pull up the resource webpage, show it to student, including how to get started, then
email the link for them to get to this page



Follow-up with the student to ask if they made the connection and if it helped as you
intended
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Constellation Core

4D Mentoring and
Advising
Constellation
First‐Year Students:
First Quarter

DU Student

DU Student

The 4D Experience guides
students to understand,
imagine, and build out their
individualized constellations
through regular touch points
over the course of their DU
education.

Student Referral Pathways


There are many student
referral pathways on
campus!
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Student Referral Pathways


There is ample collaboration and coordination between teams


When in doubt of which referral pathway to use, simply submit your concern to your best
guess, and we will make sure it gets to the right place!

Process information



SOS Referral


SOS referral will not be sent to the
student



SOS case manager will be assigned
to assess case (and may contact you
to follow up) and will outreach to
student



Case manager will determine
resources and/or a student action plan



Upon resolution, case will be closed.
You may not be notified.



Inspire Course Alert


Alert is emailed to the student and the
student’s assigned staff advisor(s) is
notified



Staff advisor will outreach to student
and document outreach in alert notes
(you have access and can check
progress!)



Students with multiple alerts are
discussed in the weekly academic
rapid response team (ARRT) meeting



Upon alert resolution, you will receive
an email with outcome(s), including
failed attempts to reach student
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SOS Support Offered

Advising technology
Using the my DU portal, Inspire, and the new degree audit

INSPIRE: THE BENEFITS OF DOCUMENTED
CROSS-CAMPUS TOUCH POINTS

Course
Alerts

Advising
Notes

Appts.

After one full year of use, Inspire is
creating a comprehensive and
coordinated student support
network through use of course
alerts, advising notes, and
appointment information.

Inspire
Student Rights
&
Responsibilities

ARRT

Student
Outreach &
Support

TOP 3 THINGS TO REMEMBER ABOUT INSPIRE
Definition of "Active" versus "Inactive" in Inspire

Active indicates a student is taking at least one course
in the live term (currently Summer 2022)

All other students fall into the "Inactive" category
(students who are on leave of absence, students who
have graduated, Incoming students, etc.)
This is particularly important to remember between
terms.

TOP 3 THINGS TO REMEMBER ABOUT INSPIRE
Canvas data takes approximately 48 hours to update in
Inspire

This means this data is more suited for conversation
starters and should rarely be used as an absolute data
point.

TOP 3 THINGS TO REMEMBER ABOUT INSPIRE
Degree Works is the DU authority on degree progress


While Inspire houses course and grade information in the
Course History tab of a student profile, Degree Works should
be consulted for advising conversations about degree
progress.

KEY to Degree Audit: Bulletin Connection

If you need assistance with bulletin
changes, please reach out to

Alex Bauer, A. Registrar or
Paul McCarty, Bulletin Specialist

Processing a new audit

Making Adjustments: Petitions

Making Adjustments: Petitions


Degree Evaluators


Not a regular occurrence



When a course needs to be
substituted, waived, or needs to
be moved into another location




Transfer coursework

Reduces paperwork

Advising case study/workshop
1.

Login into myDU portal

2.

Launch Inspire and login
a.

View student profile

b.

What are this student’s pronouns?
i.

Does this student’s have a FERPA information release on file?

c.

How recently were the data under “course history” updated from
Canvas?

d.

View the note for this student’s last advising meeting

Advising case study/workshop
1.

Login into myDU portal

2.

Launch Inspire and login
a.

3.

View student profile for this student’s
i.

What are this student’s pronouns?

ii.

Does this student’s have a FERPA information release on file?

iii.

How recently were the data under “course history” updated from Canvas?

iv.

View the note for this student’s last advising meeting

Launch new degree audit
a.

Pull up this student’s degree audit. When was it last refreshed?

b.

Which Common Curriculum courses does this student have remaining to complete?

c.

Notice that this student has transferred in a course called “Intro to Social Psych” – how might
you indicate (if you wanted to) that this course should count for PSYC 2740?

d.

Are there any previously submitted petitions associated with this audit?

Advising case study/workshop
4.

What else do you need to know before deleting this student’s PIN?

5.

Delete this student’s PIN for Autumn Quarter 2022

6.

Inspire
a.

Make a note summarizing this meeting. DON’T HIT SAVE, and if you do
delete!

Advising checklist

Viewing a student’s registration plan


Plan Ahead (in Registration module)

How can a student confirm if their PIN
has been deleted?


The student can ask the DU chat bot!

INSPIRE RESOURCES WEBSITE


Check out the Inspire Resources Website for step-by-step
tutorials on all system features (link in faculty tab of

PioneerWeb)


Submit a support ticket for any system issues!

TRAINING
Inspire Training: Calendar and Appointments
Date: Thursday, September 22, 2022 (Week 2)
Time: 12:30 – 1:30 pm MST
Location: https://udenver.zoom.us/j/89013752262?from=addon
RSVP here
Description: As we head into fall quarter, join us to learn more about the
calendar and appointments functionality in Inspire. We’ll walk through
important user settings, setting up your availability for appointments, and
leveraging groups to offer appointments to different student populations.

Degree Audit Specialist:
Chad.Saunders@du.edu
ONGOING FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT
Bulletin connection to degree
audit
New user training
Requirement articulation
System access assistance

DEPARTMENTAL SUPPORT

POSITIVE STUDENT SUPPORT
Creation of support structures
(PBIS Implementation)
Integration of additional supports
Links and supporting documents

User support consultations
o 30 minute and 1‐hour
o Virtual and In‐person
Back end coding
Layout consultation
Courseleaf (CIM) integration
o Bulletin/Communication
Specialist may be involved
Reporting services

Continued professional development




Friends of advising


Please consider joining Friends of advising team: Reach out to Tonnett Luedtke



Quarterly meeting: 3rd Wednesday of the Quarter: September 28, 2022 10 am

Quarterly professional development




Graduation planning for the BA or BS 101: Weds 10/12 11:00 am

Chairs/Advising coordinators: Consultation with Director
of Faculty advising


Please reach out for 1:1 or departmental brainstorm about rightsizing the
advising structure in your department

Post advising training survey


Check for link in your email, OR:

Extra slides

Discussing the meaning of the common
curriculum with first year students:
Discoveries


Most liberal arts colleges have breadth/distribution requirements


“Well-rounded” students



Basic competencies necessary for citizenship



Work requires cross-disciplinary collaboration






understanding how different disciplines know and think about things makes you more
employable

At DU we emphasize that our graduates should be exposed to multiple Ways
of Knowing


How is new knowledge generated? How do fields decide what is “true” or worth
agreeing upon?



How does a bench scientist view truths about the world differently from an artist?

Common curriculum courses are meant to prompt reflection and connection
between other common curriculum courses, as well as disciplinary courses
and non-course activities

Referrals exercise for first year students:
Discoveries
PREPARE


Create a referral draft email based
on the Inspire alerts template



Have a draft email ready to send to
each student, personalized as
appropriate (can use mail merge)

EXECUTE


Introduce students to DU’s philosophy of
support (lots) and frame support as critical to
success (implicit contrast to remedial)



Indicate that while they should be proactive,
some support make come to them in the form
of outreach



Review best practices for responding to
outreach



Warn them of practice email coming to them
(consider not sending for any student not
present), and send



Have them respond





Consider asking them how they felt when getting
it



Highlight multiple possibilities for appropriate
response

Indicate that other outreach may look
different, remind options to respond

Making Adjustments: Universal Changes


Chad/Registrar's Office


Universal coding changes


If you want to make your blocks
work better for everyone


Indentation, Capitalization, Labels



If you want to add additional
support or advice text for your
students



If you want to add supporting
documentation (PDF's) or links


PSYC has started using a link to
provide access to the Senior Exit
Survey

EMPHASIZE: ADVISING NOTES
Advising notes are used to document student/advisor interactions and
recommendations


Student Success offered a recorded training on advising notes best practices
in January (available on Inspire Resources site).

Schedule Checking Checklist


First-Year Seminar- ALL first-time, first-year (FTFY) students are required to register for a First-Year
Seminar course.



Writ 1122/1133- There are very few situations when a FYFT would be advised to take WRIT
1122/1133 in the fall, such as in the case of FYFT students with a ton of AP/transfer credits and
limited course options. Please check degree audit and advising notes before reaching out to a
student. We have several sections of OPEN SI-Society and AI- Society courses available so it is
advised that students take their AI/SI Society courses this Fall (when plentiful) and wait to take
WRIT 1122 (when plentiful) in the Winter.



12 hours or less- Some students are intentionally taking 12 hours, however this could also be a sign
that a student can’t figure out a fourth course option so it doesn’t hurt to offer support. Check the
advising notes before reaching out.



18 hours or more – Any credit hour above 18 is additional tuition and we must notify
students. Double check that the extra hours above 16 are appropriate. Students in PLP, Honors, and
LLCs are taking a 2 credit course specific to their program. In special cases, students can work with
their program to register for a 1 credit version. For instance, it is not uncommon for Engineering
majors in PLP to request to take the 1 credit LDRS course to avoid going over 18 credit hours.
George.Bolonos@du.edu is the PLP coordinator.



3,000 Level courses - It is a rare situation when it would be appropriate for FYFT student to take an
upper division course.



Science Majors in Non-Science major course and vice versa


Science sequences indicate whether they are for potential majors or not. The sequence for Bio majors and
minors begins in the winter quarter, all else begin in the fall.

Schedule Checking - Advanced


Special Program Column

Student has decided not to attend DU



ESTEM – If you have questions about a
ESTEM student’s schedule or reach
out to an ESTEM student please
include Anthea Johnson
Rooen Anthea.Johnson@du.edu in
your communication.



Notify Michelle
Hanson michelle.hanson@du.edu



Notify discoveries discoveries@du.edu

Honors – If you have questions about
an HONORS student’s schedule or
reach out to an HONORS student
please include Kate Tennis
katherine.tennis@du.edu in your
communication.







PLP - If you have questions about
the PLP leadership course enrollment
please contact George Bolanos
George.Bolanos@du.edu

Student has issues with Discoveries Orientation
(late check-in/not attending)
Notify discoveries discoveries@du.edu

Questions about AP/IB or wants to Change Major


Direct to the Office of the
Registrar registrar@du.edu

Advising competencies: First year students
Curriculum

Registration/advising fluency



WRIT: rules, exceptions



Building registration plans



SI: Natural sequences, labs





FOLA sequences, rules

Searching through schedule of
classes by attribute, other features



Number and spread of AI: Natural,
AI: Society, and SI: Society
requirements



Understanding course information
such as level, service-learning,
size, etc.



How to find major requirements



Checking restrictions, prerequisites



Checking time ticket and holds



Whether to connect with major
advisor

Student Support Resources
https://academicaffairs.du.edu/student-support-offices-resources

First year advising model highlights


OAA professional advisors are available for advising for all
first-year students.


OAA advisors paired with FSEM faculty for first-year advising
support.



FSEM faculty continue to meet quarterly with students and
focus on holistic mentorship, including communicating the
liberal arts context for requirements (especially the common
curriculum).



Major-specific spring advising sessions for rising
sophomores.


Student success coaches support transition to second year.
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2022 New Student Advising Timeline
July 11

Advising Kick-Off Webinar
(for students and families)

July 11 – 22

Advising weeks:
Virtual group & drop-in advising activities to
prepare for course registration

July 25 – 29

New Student Registration Week

August 2 – 12

OAA first-round schedule checks; outreach
from academic advisors to students

September 1 – 6

FSEM faculty second-round schedule checks

September 6-9

Discoveries Orientation Week
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Course plans

ALL students
take FSEM
Major-specific
suggestions/
requirements

Specific common
curriculum courses
Flexible common
curriculum
placeholders

Sample course plans (registrar)

EMPHASIZE: COURSE ALERTS
Course alerts activate supplemental support from professional advisors
and provide students with direct recommendations for course success.

ENSURE ADVISING ASSIGNMENTS ARE ASSESSED AND
UPDATED QUARTERLY
Check for:


Students who have no faculty advisor assignment
but do have a declared major/degree



Students who have no declared
major but do have a faculty advisor assignment


May indicate the student has
changed majors and may warrant
student outreach for confirmation



Students who have a faculty advisor who is
temporarily on leave from DU



Students who have a faculty advisor who has left
the University

Training and drop-in working sessions are offered quarterly!

EMPHASIZE: APPOINTMENTS
Appointments within Inspire provide a snapshot of student engagement
with faculty and staff on campus.

Athletics Advising
Appointment

Student Success
Coaching Appt.

Faculty Academic
Advisor Appt.

August 28, 2021
Status: Complete

October 4, 2021
Status: No-show

October 24, 2022
Status: No-show

September 28, 2021
Status: Complete

October 12, 2021
Status: No-show

Student Success
Coaching Appt.

Faculty Academic
Advisor Appt.

